A listing of those present is on file at the Gladwin MSU Extension Office.

Birds that are part of the Broiler Contest will be tagged for identification again this year.

In order to promote consistency across the county for record books, the same record books will be used by the small animal projects as are used by the large animal projects. The books will be available when the animals are picked up on their respected days. Committee will ask the Extension staff to print out copies and have them labeled and ready for the dates based on the registration forms that are turned in. Discussion was held regarding the inclusion of a thank you postcard with the record book for the project donator (to be sent by the member.)

The Small Animal Project Registration Forms will be updated to include 2 birds for the following (chicken, guinea, turkey, duck, bantam). The numbers for the rest will remain the same. Beginning this year, a project record book will be required for all species acquired through this project. If their animal dies prior to the fair, it will be documented in the record book and can be turned into their leader or the extension office. Any member receiving a project and failing to complete a record book will not be allowed to participate in the small animal project the following year. Once the forms are updated, the extension office will be asked to send them out via email and FB.

The next meeting will be on June 1 at the Beaverton Activity Center. The rules will be discussed, proper show attire for each specie, and the Fair small animal registration forms will be available.